
1. All quotations/orders are subject to the express condition that ViewProtect shall in no way be liable 
for any consequential loss, damage or delay to the customer/client arising from an act of God, an 
act of state, breakdown of equipment, labour dispute, war, riots, civil commotion, transport delay 
or any other causes beyond the control of ViewProtect (Pty) Ltd.

2. Only valid vouchers will qualify for this package and will spot-check be performed. Invalid voucher 
applications deposit can be retained if proven guilty of misuse of the package.

3. The following minimum voucher order total will be applicable:

a. ViewProtect products – R5 000.00 (not applicable for DIY orders)

b. House of Supreme products – R10 000.00

4. Traveling cost can be charged if installation needs to be performed outside a 20km radius from the 
certified installer, responsible for the installation. Send us an email with your address to confirm if 
any transport costs are applicable.

5. Lead time for manufacturing can only be confirmed when placing the order and can vary from 
time to time.

6. No voucher order measurements or manufacturing will start without the 50% deposit paid into 
ViewProtect’s account.

7. After completing manufacturing, a further 40% needs to be paid, and the last 10% after the 
installation has been completed.

8. All products manufactured, delivered and/or installed shall remain, in total, the sole property of 
ViewProtect (Pty) Ltd until paid for in full.

9. Easy access to the property needs to be provided by the customer.

10.  Any DIY total order amount less than R2 500.00 will have a courier charge of R150.00 for delivery in 
South Africa.

11.  The customer needs to provide electricity, water, and toilet facilities on site during installation. 

12.  Security needs to be provided by the customer if the installation needs to be performed in an 
unsafe area.

13.  Any obstacle that could delay the installation needs to be removed by the customer before the 
installation date. Extra costs will be charged if the installers need to remove any obstacles that will 
hinder them from completing their installation. ViewProtect or the installer shall in no way be liable 
for any consequential loss, damage, harm or delay to the customer.

14.  Extra costs can be charged if any delay caused by the customer relates to longer installation time. 
These amounts need to be paid in full before handing over of the products. See point 8 above.

15. All amounts mentioned in our T’s & C’s excludes VAT.

16.  These conditions must be read in conjunction with ViewProtect’s T’s & C’s on our website.

17.  The client confirms that they have read and understood all the above conditions, and have 
accepted such.
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